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Shared Hosting
For small websites.
Starting at ₹60/month Only















Wordpress Hosting Popular
Host your websites on Our Wordpress Optimized Cloud Platform.
Starting at ₹80/month Only















Reseller Hosting
WHM and cPanel control panel included. Starting at
₹880/month Only


















Unlimited Hosting Plan
For Large websites Starting at ₹110/month Only















Cloud Hosting Hot
Host your websites on Our Best Cloud Platform. Starting
at ₹299/month Only















VPS Hosting
Managed VPS Hosting Starting at
₹760/month Only
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Prohosty India’s Best Web Hosting Company

ProHosty Offer You to Create Your Site @ ₹60 Rupees On Prohosty Fastest and Secure Server.






 Search








	.com ₹1102
	.in ₹666 
	.net ₹1206
	.info ₹1974
	.org ₹1218
	.co.in ₹540
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Our Features WHAT MAKES US SO GREAT 

Here are some things that we think make us the perfect fit for you!.








Blazing-Fast Websites 

[image: Blazing-Fast Websites  | MilesWeb]


Experience blazing-fast loading times and efficient resource utilization with our best cutting-edge LiteSpeed web server technology.
We offer 100% SSD NVMe storage, Litespeed server as a standard.








DDoS Protected Server
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Safeguard your website from malicious attacks with robust DDoS protection, ensuring uninterrupted online presence and optimal performance









Imunify Security
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We offer multi-layered security solutions with every cPanel hosting plan - Benefit from advanced Imunify security solutions that proactively detect and thwart threats, keeping your website and data safe from online vulnerabilities


















Our Hosting Price


ProHosty is providing Cheap and Fastest Hosting with Free SSL service to secure your website more.












Shared Hosting

Best shared hosting for create Your Blog, Website




₹60/month


₹140/Mo





	50GB Storage
	5TB Bandwidth
	Super Fast SSD Storage
	Free SSL Certificate
	5 Subdomain
	5 Email
	6 Mysql DB
	cPanel + Softaculous
	Free Auto Backup
	24/7 Support


Purchase now









WordPress Optimize Popular

Best ever wordpress optimize cpanel server.




₹80/month


₹180/Mo





	80GB Storage
	5TB Bandwidth
	Super Fast SSD Storage
	Free SSL Certificate
	5 Subdomain
	5 Email
	6 Mysql DB
	cPanel + Softaculous
	Free Auto Backup
	24/7 Support


Purchase now









Unlimited Shared Hosting

Start Your Website With Our Cheap Unlimited Plan




₹110/month


₹250/Mo





	Unlimited Storage
	Unlimited Bandwidth
	Super Fast SSD Storage
	Free SSL Certificate
	5 Subdomain
	5 Email
	Unlimited Mysql DB
	cPanel + Softaculous
	Free Auto Backup
	24/7 Support


Purchase now
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Free Website Migration

Want to transfer your website to ProHosty? Don't worry. We provide Free cPanel to cPanel migration Our Team will migrate your complete website. This is free of charge and with negligible downtimes.




Free Migration















Effortless One-Click Plan Upgrades


At ProHosty, we believe in giving you total control over your hosting experience.
That's why we've simplified the process of upgrading your hosting plan to just one click.
With our user-friendly control panel, enhancing your resources has never been more straightforward
















Advanced Apps with One-click installation

Save your valuable time to install and configure your hosting account. Our one click Softaculous installer, allow you to install many applications with one click installation.





























































Need Some Help?

Whether you’re stuck or just want some tips on where to start, hit up our experts anytime. Sales Chat & Call: MON-SAT 8AM-8PM IST




 1800 102 4171
 Chat on Whatsapp
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More Power. More Faster. More Secure.

No matter which service you choose
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99.9% Uptime Is Guaranteed

Experience unparalleled reliability with our hosting service, ensuring your website is always accessible to visitors. We pride ourselves on a 99.9% uptime guarantee, providing you with peace of mind and uninterrupted online presence.




Superior Performance

Elevate your website's performance to new heights. Our hosting platform is optimized for speed and efficiency, delivering swift page loads and smooth user experiences. Say goodbye to slow-loading pages and hello to lightning-fast performance.




Full-Featured Control Panel

Take control of your hosting environment effortlessly. Our intuitive and powerful control panel puts you in the driver's seat, allowing you to manage every aspect of your hosting with ease. From domain management to server configurations, it's all at your fingertips















ProHosty Helps You Succeed

Unlock Success with ProHosty - Reliable hosting, unmatched performance, and expert support.















Super Easy to Use

Super Easy, Super Effective - Achieve your goals effortlessly with our user-friendly platform













Fast & Reliable

Visitors don't like slow websites. With LiteSpeed Web Server support, your website loading time will increase rapidly













24/7 Expert Support

24/7 Support from Our Knowledgeable Team: Our experts are available round the clock to assist you










 




Hosting Features For Your Big Ideas

These features come standard in all of our hosting plans. Dynamically extend imperatives through open-source quickly niche markets.















cPanel ( Control Panel )

ProHosty provides you free cPanel account to manage your hosting account according to your need. It is having very user-friendly cPanel window with useful tools to run your website with ease. Throgugh our cPanel, you can manage your all concern thing of your website, like emails, domains, sub-domains, file management, security, etc














Pure SSD Storage (SSD)

With SSDs, your website, caching, and database queries are faster by our calculations. Quickly orchestrate worldwide niche markets vis-a-vis end-to-end infomediaries.














1-Click Installer

Save your valuable time to install and configure your hosting account. Our one click Softaculous installer, allow you to install many applications, like Joomla, WordPress, Drupal, etc. and many more apps 














Free SSL Certificate

An SSL certificate is always secures which also boosts your website ranking in search engines. With us you will get a free SSL certificate with our hosting plan.














Backup & Restore option

Website data and its backups are very important while hosting your website, which you can do with ProHosty. With our automatic daily cloud backups service, you can take a backup of your website files, folders, and databases with additional charges.














Free Website Builder tool

To build your website doesn't need to hire any web developer or a company as it can be expensive. With ProHosty you will get our inbuilt website builder tool, where you can take your website online within a few minutes. Simply you need to choose a template from our tool and drag and drop your files.














Built-in Page Caching service

Built-in Page Caching, like APC, xCache, and OpCache boost your website load speed and increase your site's performance as well. With us, you will get an such excellent feature.














Updated PHP and MySQL

We use the latest updated version of PHP and MySQL which are stable and compatible. We ensure to provide a more secure and safe environment to host your websites.

















Need Some Help?

Whether you’re stuck or just want some tips on where to start, hit up our experts anytime.

Sales Chat:  MON-SAT 8AM-8PM IST | Customer Support Chat: Every Day  6:00AM–9:30PM IST


Chat on Whatsapp
Send us an Email
















Faster, Secure and Eco-Friendly cPanel


cPanel stands out as a widely favored graphical interface (GUI) for Linux, providing a seamless way to oversee your website and hosting account.
Through cPanel, you can execute tasks using a user-friendly dashboard. Our All hosting plans include a cPanel that lets you perform these tasks with ease:




	 Manage Websites & Domains
	 Email Accounts
	 Create & Maintain Databases
	 Upload & Download Files
	 Install Software via one Click
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ProHosty Head to Head Comparison with Competitors


We provide you all the best shared hosting features that others are missing.
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Starting From

	
₹720
/year
	
₹4788
/year
	
₹5388
/year
	
₹2868
/year
	
₹4788
/year

	
SSD Servers

	

	

	

	

	


	
Free SSL Certificate 

	

	

	

	

	


	
Free Malware Scan & Removal 

	

	

	

	
Paid
	


	
 Free website Backups 

	

	

	

	
Paid
	


	
CloudFlare CDN with Railgun 

	

	

	

	

	


	
Jet Backup 

	

	 Paid	 Paid	 Paid	


	
Built-in Page Caching 

	

	

	

	

	


	
Free Website Migration 

	

	

	 	

	


	
Instant chat response

	

	

	

	

	


	
Support in English, Hindi 

	

				


















7 Days Money Back Guarantee

Select the package you wish to cancel under the 7-day money back guarantee.

Learn More






24/7 365 Day Support


Our award-winning experts are available to help when you get stuck -- anytime, day or night.



Email Us


















Frequently Asked Queries












What is a domain name?





A domain name is the name of your website which you would like to keep and run your website in the market. These domain names are available with .com, .in, .co.in, etc.










What is web hosting?




Web hosting is a platform that offers a service that allows us to post a website onto the Internet. A web hosting provider offer you a services which are very needed to your website to be viewed on the Internet.









Difference between a web domain and hosting?





A website required both- web domain and web hosting to be lived on the internet. Web Hosting is a server account, to store your website's data and files via the Internet. A domain is the name of your website which helps your audience to find your website on the internet.










Do you provide any custom hosting package?




We have a wide range of design custom hosting packages which you can choose according to your need and budget. With us, you can upgrade your existing web hosting plans anytime if you found it to upgrade. This up-gradation of plan will be done instantly and will not affect your web hosting.









Shall we get any technical support team ?




Yes, you will get 24/7 and 365 days full support from out technical team on your queries and problems.









Can I resell your hosting service?




Yes, you can re-sell your hosting, we provide a re-sell hosting option to our members. This reseller hosting will be white-labeled, which means you can sell it with your own brand name.









Which web hosting shall I choose for my WordPress website?




We have a wide range of hosting packages which you can choose according to your need and budget for Wordpress websites. Please visit our hosting plan options for more clarification.









Do you have a VPS server and a dedicated server?




Yes, we have a VPS server, which is powered by DigitalOcean and dedicated hosting services at reasonable prices.









What are the payment options?




We accept the payments through Credit Card, Debit Card, PayPal, Cash Card, Bank Transfer, Net Banking, and Cheque as well.









Once I purchase a hosting account, can I cancel it later?




Yes, you can cancel your purchased hosting account within the 7 days of the buying period, and you will get a refund, as we offer 7 days money-back guarantee to our members.
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Launch 2018. ProHosty Private Limited Give you chance to
Start Your Website With Our Fastest SSD Servers,
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